
Confirmation Saint Report
Due in December!

One of the great blessings of the Confirmation process is choosing a Saint to be your model,
advocate, and guide. When we strive for greatness – we always have a role model or star that we want
to be like. If you want to be a great basketball player, you look up to the best: Kobe Bryant, Michael
Jordan, or dozens of other great basketball legends. If you want to be a great Catholic Christian, you
look up to the best as well, the true models of living the Christian life: the Saints.

There are hundreds of Saints, and they show us many different ways of being like Jesus (the
one we ultimately emulate). Some were incredibly smart, others were not. Some were very talented –
musically, athletically, artistically, etc. – others were not. Some were married, some were priests, some
were monks/nuns, and some were single. Some lived a quiet life in seclusion; others lived a busy and
active public life. Some were great leaders, some were great followers. Some were scientists,
philosophers, teachers, administrators, professors. Some were multilingual. Some started out as great
sinners. Some were homeless beggars. Some were men, some were women.

Whoever you are, wherever you are in your journey and wherever you may be going – there is
a Saint for you – someone who can show you something of what it is to live like Jesus.

My Challenge for you – find a good Saint for you! Do some research, read about some different
Saints – search for a Saint that you can connect with. Find out about them, read their story, try to be
more like them. Pray to them – not like they’re God or powerful, but like they’re another person and
even a friend (they are!) Ask them to help you to be a better Christian. Ask them to pray for you to
God. They’re much closer to God than we are!

The Details

1. Choose a Saint! Do some research and find a good Saint for you. Your paper must be at least
one page typed. List at least 2 sources for your research. DO NOT COPY OR PLAGIARIZE. We

will find out and make you redo it.

2. What to include in your report: Who is this Saint? What is their story? What great things did they
do? What are they well known for? Did they make any mistakes or have dark periods in their
lifetime? The Bishop will call you by this name when he Confirms you.

3. Type a report about your Saint. Tell me your Saint’s story. Tell me why you choose this Saint.
Tell me how you would like to be more like this Saint. Tell me what you have in common with this
Saint. Tell me how you would like to be more like this Saint. Be sure you write your name and
Saint’s name at the top of the page and list your sources on the bottom/back.

5. Turn in the report at the December class. Typed and emailed to r.eisenbarth@dbqarch.org
Due at the December Confirmation Class!


